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Alphonso it our Idea of a stand-

patter.

For the twelfth time we 8Bk, Will j

Hitchcock put It back?

The equillbrator, in other words, is

the bus saw of alrshtps.

Still, even the bathtub trust cannot
excuse a man from taking a bath.

Doubtless Dr. Crippeu is prepared
to criticize the British code of Justice.

Every one of us can be a trade
booster without going away from
Omaha.
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seems that Allen Poe's suc-

cessful for election to the Hall
Fame was first political experi-
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A San Francisco man to
Usft at the mint.
he run for the or he put
It back?

Those aeronauts
alighted in Chicago or but
they foolishly chose the wilds of

Canada.

Nebraska Is fourth among
states, which that

King has not yet abdicated his
mighty

will welcome every new
that t omes our way, yet do

not Insist that they all
up In the air.

Colonel Watterson of "wild
cat oratory in the west and cat
oratory in the east." But drag
tha poor old cat Into tbla

Cochran stands out as
man who has advocated moro aides of
more issues than any other

Mr. Bryan.
--""

Remember, also, that even Mr.
says

and tries to

Sioux City packers brought
home the before price got

says Sioux City
Tribune. Hut how about the ultimate

haa he managed to bring it

Of course, Bartley always .aid he
waa loaning his money. He

to pocket the Interest, and If
he had said it was he
would hare confessing
an embeitler, then and Hut

very on who got money from
while he was state treasurer knew

It was money he was loaning and
not bla ow n.

Stick to the Question.
great gobs of inky fluid on-- 1

gross Hitchcock, democrat,
to cuttlefish big borrowing of stolen
state money from State

S. Hartley, and bis
of the debt be-

hind the statute of
Hartley served five years In the

for the money Hitch-

cock enjoyed.
Mr. Hitchcock en-

tirely to the fake second mortgage
given to cover up the of the
original loan two years after the
money was borrowed.

Let Mr. Hitchcock stick the ques-

tion.
Did you, did you not, Mr. Hitch-

cock, on December 28, 1893, go to 0.
W. Wattles In the Union National
bank with letter from Hartley

Wattles to give you of his
Hartley's) money?

Did you, or did you not. Mr.
on December 28, ,1k 3, get from

Mr. Wattles $3,000 on the Btrength of
Hartley's letter to bim?

Did you, or did you not, Mr. Hitch-

cock, on December 30, 1893, two days
write letter In your own hand

addressed to "Dear Hartley"
him that you had used his letter and

the money?
Did you, or did you not, Mr.

in that letter written on

28, 1893, two years the

worthless mortgage was

thought of, say you had this
money Mr. Wattles, you

bad not before met," on instruc-

tions given him by Bartley let you

have his money?

Did you, did you Mr.

in that letter two years

before the mortgaged property ever

came into your say

you" to Bartley for accommodating

you the loan?
to the question, Mr. Hitchcock.

Governor Hopewell.
Lieutenant Governor is

before the people of Nebraska for re-

election. Judge has occu-

pied the office of lieutenant governor
for four years, during that time serv- -

ing frequently as acting governor dur-

ing the absence of the governor, and
come from any
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A Two-Edge- d Sword.

!turn from petty parleying and give a... of confidence to the Taft adminis
tration will have its weight with the
thinking men.

if Mr. Taft continues tu make as good a
president as he Is making now he will be
the natural and inevitable of
Ilia party in 1113 unless one thing happens
and that Is that the people of the United
States shall repudiate the administration of
Air. Taft by such a crushing and over-
whelming defeat of hia party that it will
be apparent that Mr. Taft cauuot be

That is putting the case in a nut-

shell. So is it to say that republicans
will punish Taft and not Roosevelt by
voting for Dlx and against Stimson for
governor. Senator Root, always clear,
keen and candid, la at hia best in this
speech. He has defined the issue so
forcibly that no one with intelligence
can fail to see it.

If those republicans who have been
criticizing Roosevelt in thia New York
campaign have not before now realized
that their opposition to Stimson will
help Instead of hurt Roosevelt, surely
they should realize It now. Senator
Root even goes sq far as to say that
Stlmson's defeat might result in turn-
ing the next national convention away
from Taft and toward Roosevelt or "to
one of the more radical leaders now
looming up on the political horizon in
the north and middle west."

It would be Btrange if after all the
Wall street crooks and these Old
Guards In New York, in their merci-

less efforts fo get even with Colonel
Roosevelt, should bring about condi-

tions favortble to biu nomination for
president In 1912. Yet there Is a
possibility, as SenaUir Root has pic-

tured it, that this is all they may
accomplish by trying to administer
him a recoil this year.

Japan in the World School.

h.li.i. liium luster! t trtm.rh- - o- - - ' - - - -- o
he has proved a very apt pupil,
learning willingly wherever and from
whomever ha could. He has studied

. , . ... . ,
lu" ' D"" " 'v"'"a V"" "- - "

i his next-doo- r neighbor, China ll
has studied social form Frauce He
has gathered a few needful points in
uipiuuiavj ouu mo an ui waiiair.i
rather a negative character, from
the ciar. He has learned much about

i

the art of education and militarism
from Germany and In
politics, finance and friendship In both
Fneiand and tha ITnlted. 'Slates Vnwm - - - " i

(

the la willing to admit that be
knows a thing two about all these

"v., i t r r t , 1 '

Tin; vVjV. omaiia, Monday, octobek r.t. 10m.

!d'1 plodding along, feeding bis subtle
senilis

Mayor Yukie Ozakl or trie city or
Tokio is at present In the I'nlted
States, being the most recent a long
train of eminent Japanese students to
visit us with a mission of definite In-

quiry. He is making some compari
sons between what he finds of munici
pal government in this country and
what he has at home. Not In every
case Is the comparison favorable to the
I'nlted States, from which the Flowery
Kingdom expects so many precepts
and examples. For instance, Mayor
Ozakl says that while he understands
the definition of the little word,
"graft," he found it out from Ameri
can, not Japanese, uses, it Is not in
the political vocabulary Japan.
"We have to guard against ,"

suggests the mayor of Tokio.
That is. this wise little statesman
this wise little country is not thor
oughly inoculated with the germ
feverish reform that is spreading so
rapidly the United States.

and comparison with men
and systems from other progressive
countries sometimes suggest many
things to our advantage. Our ten-
dency late to get away from con-

servative lines has not entirely Justi-
fied itself In the light of events and It
Is a question if we could not profit
ably dispense with much of the rad
icalism that has superseded soberer
thought of late. Periods reform
and transition do not necessarily de-

pend for nourishment upon extreme
views, and in all the amazing progress
Japan has made and Is making It is
well worth our while to observe that
the nation stands firmly upon the most
conservative and sane business, social
and political principles. That is the
lesson it has to teach us in exchange
for some of the excellent precepts we
are Imparting to It.

What Waa He Afraid Of?
1'dgar Howard calls attention to one

feature the Hitchcock partnership
with Bartley which should not be over-
looked. After repudiating his note
with excuse that It had outlawed while
Bartley was in the penitentiary, Hitch-
cock later compromised the claim
which he said he was under obliga-

tion to pay. But before Hitchcock
would pay a dollar of the debt he owed
"he made it a condition that Bartley
should return to him every scrap of a
letter or telegram which he had ever
sent to the state treasurer."

Why did Hitchcock buy back the
letters if he did not know them be
Incriminating?

If his relations with Bartley were
perfectly straight and Honorable, what
was he afraid of?

A Sample Proclamation.
If Mayor "Jim" should by accident

become governor the archives state
would soon become enlivened with real
wild-we- st literature. In his restricted
field as mayor "Jim" has given us
some sample productions. T)en the
good women of Omaha were trying to
complete the building fund for the
Young Woman's Christian association
they asked him to help them with a

proclamation. After reciting the merits
of the appeal this Is what "Jim"
handed out :

Loosen up! Any of you can give II;
others can give lii, $10, $50 or $100. Why
not get your chips in the center of the
table? Lots of you iM shake dice for
either of those amounts, spend that much
over the bar or do some other fool thing
to burn up your money. The game closes
next night. Why not help out
on this? You will never miss it. and
when you see the building and the good
It is doing you Will always feel happy
that you helped Just a little. Jar
loose!

Jf Mayor "Jim" were commissioned
to sign himself governor he would
certainly do as well. If not better, than
this whenever occasion warranted.

The death Captain Mostyn takes
away from our police force, with the
exception of Chief of Police Donahue,
the most experienced officer in the po-

lice department. Captain Mostyn en-Joy-

deserved popularity. He was a
police officer with a high sense of the
responsibility his position and al-

ways ready to answer the call of duty.
The police department and the com-

munity generally will be real losers
by his death.

No one disputes that Mr. Hitchcock
tried to cover up his loan of stolen
stat money from Bartley with a
worthless second mortgage to a third
party on a piece of property on Kar-na- m

street. Nobody disputes, either,
that while the property was Mr.
Hitchcock's possession he continuously
collected rent for It from a tenant who
ran a saloon on the first floor and
rented rooms to questionable charac-
ters on the upper floors.

Mr. Hitchcock's World-Heral- d seems
to be distressed becatiBa The Bee's

. , .u. -- . -- u. -- waoea not snow me euaptr ui i lie i n
right. The photograph shows the
Khal)e nit right and if Mr. Hitchcock
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De pleased to let him look at It and
make sure that It is an exact likeness
of ,ne original which he signed.

j ne total regisirreu vote ill wma na
and South Omaha Is about 2 8.000, and
the vote of the county outside of these
two cities should be approximately

(2.500. These figures suggest that
some people will do well to revise their
....reuuioirs

'

Adsm Bede sa.VS the only thng a

mcnt is about all that Is left to the
democrats In Nebraska.

When the charge was first made by
Kilgar Howard Mr. Hitchcock thought
It was sufficient simply to answer,
"You're a liar." Now he takes two
pages of his paper without getting any
nearer to clearing himself.

Now it Is rumored that Dr. Cook Is

running for sheriff in Texas under an
assumed name. If he should be so un-

fortunate as to be elected he will' have
occasion to long for that dear old
north pole.

"Only two weeks till election and
Brother George Harvey is still stand-
ing tied to the hitching post with the
hitching rein slack," says the Houston
Post. He is not gnawing the post, Is
he?

Silence and Thinking.
Washington Post.

Perhaps the atlent vote Is thinking a lot
of how President Tift Is attending strictly
to hie business.

Dark Mora Outclassed.
New Tork Herald.

Harney Oldfield made Jack Johnson look
as If he were anchored. That waa one race
In which the dark horse did not make good.

Latest French Monstrosity.
Washington Herald.

The people who Insist on changing the
good old English word "shed" Into that
French monstrosity, "hangar," belung to
the same type that say "Mercl, garconl"
to a negro waiter In a cheap restaurant.

A Sympathetic, Hand.
Chicago Record-Heral-

Somehow, we find tt almost impossible
to get rid of the feeling that the man who
married the lady who was attended by
three dogs as bridesmaids ought to be
sympathized with even if he d,d go into It
with his eyes open.

Prompting; the Voona; Idea.
Baltimore American.

It might be a wise move to make future
sharpshooters for the national defense by
training schoolboys In the use of rifles.
The only thing about the project which
excites nervousness is the number who
must fall as martyrs in their country's
cause while the enthusiastic young idea Is
shooting.

Hike and 1 oa'n Lonesome.
St. I.nuis (llobe-Democra- t.

Railroad trains are crowded, automobiles
cannot be manufactured !n quantities suffi-
cient to meet the demand, the highways
are clamoroue with motorcycles, and bal-
looning Is becoming a popular pastime. To
the man who cannot utilize any of these
conveniences of travel the fascination ot
walking Is still open.

Thrills, bat "What's the I if I"
New York World.

One of the finest true stones of dash and
daring will be told In detail when Hawley
and Post reach civilization from their
venturesome balloon trip. What Is .known
now is that they won the prize they sought
and established a new American record of
1.350 miles by simply pressing on towaid
winter, the wilderness and the frown of
death while others on practically the same
course and with ballast to spare gave up
the contest. It was a feat that stirs the
blood to read about.

Historic Meetings.
Huston Transcript.

The entertainment of President Taft uii
board the Argentine cruiser at Washington
is said to be the first occasion on which
the chief magistrate of the United States
has been so honored by a foreign nation.
lie tiiat as It may, the historical

noes are not likely to be as famous as
those that followed Washington's visit to
the French flagship in 1781. preliminary to
the siege of Yorktown. One of those con-
sequences was General Washington becom-
ing, eight years later. President Washing-
ton, for it was the French command of the
sea that made the crowning military
triumph of the revolution possible.

The Man Higher I p.
Philadelphia Ledger.

An amateur aeronaut, whose nativity
Philadelphia claims, J. Armstrong Drexel,
has just soared to the American record
height of 7.106 feet. To be sure, the world's
record of ti,7jO feet, made by Mr. Drexel in
Scotland last August, has since been
broken by Wynmaien of Holland, a "flying
Dutchman." who rose to the altitude of
9,18j feet. But the new American record Is
a very respectable one, and it may stand
for a while, since, with winter coming on.
tew aeronauts care to run the risk of turn-
ing Into an Icicle above the clouds. Even
I iv moderate autumn weather it Is cold
enough in the upper strata of the atmo-
sphere.

FIFTY YUAKS OF PK Ot, RKM,

Strides of the I alted Slates the
Wonder of the World.

Washington Herald.
As one reads the famous third chapter

of Macauley's "History of Kngland."
wherein he describes the condition of
Kngland In the period about which he
commences to write, one is surprised at
his revelations of ' the conditions which
then existed and at the progress the coun
try has since made. Something of the
same impression, though much greater in
degree, come to one who will cast
Ills eye backward over the history of the
I'nited States for a period of only fifty
years, to measure from that point the
progress which this country has made
In that time. The present census has
much to reveal to a student of the growth
of this country. From a population of
only ai.iW.OUv, we have now reached, with
our Insular possessions, a round Pio.tXl.iliO.

Our per capita national uealln Is now
II.XXS, where it was only fifty years
ago. Our gold coinage is now about
Hx.tsi.a a ear, where it did not ex-

ceed 1.3000.100 a year In 1. We have
i3.Li.noO.OiO ill circulation, as against onlv
t4.v,.cMi.ouO in lsno.

There were then no national banks, no
loa" Br"1 companies, where we now

I have 6.9 national banks with a paid up
capital approaching a billion and a sur-
plus and undivided profit not much less
than that amount, while there are nearly

The revenue of the nation fifty years ago
was inly ..(rt.oi. w hile it is now Ha.
uou.ooo. W'e paid then in pensions tl.ion --

oij; now the sum . ltil.i.0"0. Our farms
and farm property in PvHO were valued ut

while last year the value ex- -

ceeded is.oou.owmv
In a few such abstract figuies are rep-

resented some slight measure of the un-

paralleled growth of a nation such as
the world has never seen In Its history.
There is buried within the dry-as-- d ist
statistical review an endowment of en- -

ergy, industry, inventiveness. and the
capacity to know opportunities when

lf y present themselves and to profit by

""i"""'"! with the loan and'..,, to see? tne nhotograDh we llljlnlft ..on.panies throughout the country.

various branches, but he is too shrewd atandpat republican in Minnesota can '.setting them. that, when interpreted and
a atudent to vaunt hia learning of-- ; do this year is to "attack the Mormons rull' " 'hzed. tiis out the splendid suc- -

cesses that l.ave attended 0111 liat otialfensively or quit school In the very and advocate Improvement of the ,le11rn, of l,.,p..cen,ie,itei cimmer-cenit- h

of his scholarship. So he is j Mississippi river." such argn-jcu- i and industrial activities.

Around New York
BUsnlea ea the Current ef XUfe
aa Keea la the Qreet Amerloaa
afetreyalla treat Bay te

The divinity that dnth shape our ends
oft plays fantastic capers with favorites.
Strangely coincident with the death of
David Bennett Hill, former governor and
United States eerator of New York, Is the
passing into the hands of receiver of the
Hoffman house, for over a score of years
the democratic rendezvous of Nw Tork
City. Only a few hours Intervened between
the death and the receivership. There was
no possible connection between the two
events. merely a coincidence, but one
strangly similar to that which marked the
retirement of Thomas Collier Piatt from
public life. The Fifth Avenue hotel bore
the same relation to republican politicians
that the Hoffman house did to the demo-
crats. Senator Piatt made It his head-
quarters for years, and therein was plan-
ned most of the republican moves In state
politics and not a few national campaigns.
There the famous "easy boss" presided
over the "amen corner," a semi-piou- s title
bestowed upon that section of the hotel
lobby where Piatt's follower! gathered to
receive unquestioning)' the orders of the
leader. The senator had scarcely finished
his public career two and a half years
ago when the hotel was demolished and an
office building reared on Its site.

The Hoffmen house did not exhale any-
thing like the "odor of sanctity" com-
pounded by Senator pfatt at the Fifth Ave-
nue. The Hoffman atmosphere was a mix-

ture of politics and sport. It waa pre-
eminent aa a betting headquarters during
campaigns, and Its safes often held hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars bet on city,
slate and national results. At one time Its
Irrigation parlors wete the most lavishly
decorated in the city, containing many
costly paintings, some of them well calcu-
lated to drive connoisseurs of the nude to
the cold bottle or the more pleblan two-bi- t

swallow. Billy Kdwards, a retired
middleweight fistic artist, presided over
the bouncing department and managed to
preserve the decorum befitting the place.
New men have come to the fore, however,
and their Inclinations turn to places less
conspicuous in the public eye. As remorse-
less time loosens the Rrlp of the old hands,
so the Institutions associated with their
personal or party triumphs cease their
activities and become mere memories

The plumage uf forty-thre- specimens ot
birds formerly used to decorate women'-hat-

cannot he sold by the milliners of tin-stat-

of New York after July 1 of next
year, according to the annual report of the
National Association of Audubon .Societies

The most Important feature of a law
Yecently passed by the state legislature
the report continues, is the prohibition oi
"ale of aigrettes. New York is one ol
Ihree greatest centers for the sale oi
HlKrettes, the others being 1'urls and Lon-

don. The aigrette is taken from the mother
bird when nesting and costs her life and
the life of the young birds. The Audubon
societies have been fighting for the protec-
tion of these birds for many years. The
passage of the plumage hill will
prevent the use ot their plumage as well
as that of most wild birds of the country
and all the biros native of New York state.

The dog dtpctor was making out a hill
for the months expenses of a Japanese
spaniel. The items were room rent, board,
medical attendance and electric light.

"Electric light'.'" exclaimed hia secretary.
"What on earth does a dog need of electric
light?"

"He doesn't need it at all." said the
doctor, "but his owner has ordered It. and
he hat been supplied with two eight-candl- e

power lights every evening he has been
In the hospital. He Is one of those spoiled
pups who were put to bed in a lltjht room
In their infancy, and now he cannot sleep
In the dark. We always have two or
three of that kind on band. They occupy
a special ward, where the lights burn all
night long."

Forgetfulness Is a crime that occasion-
ally landa women In the police station
about S o'clock in the morning. Piloted
by a policeman one of the forgetful sister-
hood appeared before the desk of the One
Hundredth street station. The policeman
whispered to the lieutenant, the lieutenant
growled at the woman. He wanted her
name and address, her axe and occupation.
Having satisfied himself on those points
he picked out a key from a key rack be-

side the desk.
"Is this yours?" he asked.
She Identified the key and was dismissed

with the warning to be more careful In
the future.

"Forgot to lock up last night." said the
policeman. "Every morning In the week
some nice woman Is hutod to the station
house for the same offense. All those
women are In business for themselves;
have shops of some kind, mtll'nery. dress-
making or stationery, and when something
happens to upset them they clear out at
night, leaving the place wide open. The
policeman on that beat tries the doors, and
when he finds one unlocked he locks it
with a special key and turns the key in
at the station. The door can be unlocked
only with that key, so next morning the
proprietor finds herself locked out. Having
once turned the key In at tne station it Is
against the rules for the policeman to take
It out again, so it Is up to him to hang
around the shop door until she comes and
then escort her to the station to Identify
her key."

Aa Hasy One.
New York Tribune.

"Why did primitive woman not wear
whiskers'."' The question seems to puzzle
some people. To us it appears to he a very
simple one. Whoever has ever seen a
bearded father fondling his offspring, and
the offsprings painful clutch upon its
father's whiskers, knows why mothers
from the earliest days to our own, never
could and never can wear beards.

Our Birthday Book
Richard Hrlnsley 11 Sheridan, the cele-biate- d

Irish writer and dramatist, was
bom October 31. 1751. In Dublin and died
in London In 1818. His ' School for Scan-
dal" made a mark for hlin as a dramatic
genius.

Rev. Ft. lleber Newton, lecturer and
clergyman, is 7" today. Ile wus born in
Philadelphia and Is one of the leading
Kpiscnpal divints of the country.

David liraham Phillips, author, was
born October HI, l.'iT. at Madison, Ind..
and therefoie Is another of the Hooaler
school of lltersture. His most popular
hook is "The limn Tree."

James Stephenson, now retired, pioneer
liveryman of Omaha Is 74. He was born
In New York City and d.d peeking serosa
the plains in the early days.

John Dale, In the general Insurance busi-
ness. Is celebrating Ms eightieth birthday.
He was born In Kngland. being brought
to this country when - years old. He has
resided In Omaha shoe lsVc.

Kd Johnston, of Kd Johnston A Co i eal
estate, was born tidier 31. l"e.. at Pitts-i..irg- .

Ile w,t city tieasnrer of Omnlis in
IV. 3 and mayor of Boutn Omaha m

ROOSEVELT WILL VISIT IOWA

Colonel Will Address Teachers' Asso

ciation at Pes Moines.

ALSO SPEAKS IN DAVENFORT

He Talks la Interest of Hrnuhliran
( aadldate for Congress District

Relieved to Be t loses! In
the State.

tProin a Staff t'orrespondent
DF.3 MOINK.S, Oct. 30. i Special 1 i

expected that the coming of Colonel Then
dure Roosevelt to loa the last week oi
the state campaign will be the climax. The
manner in which he Is rerelveJ will far
to Indicate whether or not the Iowa rep

are being this year drawn away from
their moorings. Colonel Hoosevelt will he
here chiefly to speak to the Iowa state
Teachers' association next Friday night.
He will deliver an address which will prob-
ably be filled with something that is not
far removed from political advice. Prim-t-

speaking to the teachers he will slop
in Davenport, where he will In the aftci-noo- n

deliver a strictly political tall; Im-

mediately In the interest of the republican
candidate for congress in that district, the
closest In Iowa, lie will be the guest at
a commercial club dinner In Des Moines
at I o'clock. It Is the present plan that
after the teachers' meeting Colonel Hooe-vel- t

will address a political meeting It
will probably be late, but other speakers
will fill In the time until he comes. In fact
It will be a big rally addressed by Senator
Cummins, Governor Carroll. Judge S.
Prouty and other long recognised party
leaders. Colonel Hoorevelt has promised to
speak, but only for a short time, and lie
will say something that will be of help to
the republican cause In the state. He is
easily the most popular republican of na-

tional repute a::d the fact that he had two
iuwans In his cabinet waa sufficient to
endear him to many Km a republicans. It
is planned that he will be given a great
ovation In Des Moines and to show him
that Iowa people have tiie utmost ictifl-denc- e

lu him.

Ontelde Interference Kesenled.
Humors that tnete in a disposition to have

the Iowa senator selected by ouuide Inter-
ference Is bring resented in the state. It
!s found thai tha somewhat premature
hoom for W. S. Kenyon. assistant Dulled
States attorney, was started outside the
state and that in the Tenth district It has
l.ltle standing. Several other alleged can-
didates have not met with any favor at all
.'ince the matter has been up for discussion.
There are believed to be only five or six
tui nil nen t republicans who are at all lu
the running or who would be endorsed by
the voters if they should he selected by
tiie legislature. This list Includes Attorney
tieneial H. W. Byers, Warren
ciarst, A. B. Funk. Senator
lames A. Smith, Congtessman A. F. Daw
son and Governor U. F. Carroll. Factional
lines were not drawn at all In the selection
of the candidates for the legislature, since
it was not supposed that any factional met
iers would likely come up, lesst of all a
enstorlal election. This makes the situa-

tion more difficult of solution. But at
present no persona outside of the six
nimed are receiving any consideration at
the hands of the politicians. Not one of
these Is an avowed candidate, but every
one is recognized aa In a position to demand
consideration.

lona'i Mlsslna Acres.
A remarkable discrepancy Is found be-

tween the reports of the slate assessors
and the census enumerators In regard to
the number, ef acres of farming land in
Iowa. The report given out by Secretary
Simpson of the Department of Agrtoulture,
which Is compiled from tha assessors' re-

turns as to lands actually assessed, shows
a total of 190.188 farms wtth over SO.Ooo.ooo
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Oldest National Bank
In Nebraska.

This Bank is now

IN ITS 54th YEAR
During this time its stock-

holders have frequently In-

creased the Capital Stock In

order that the growing re-

quirements its customers
might be properly cared for.
It now has

Capital
Surplus and Is-divid-

Profits
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ashliiKlon Low mm c t.t in- sno
mer .t.uv nn nunc acirs Thus fm nobodv
Ims been found To offf-- s ,,h,t',,Ti f the
t lcr ei'iu ,c Vtieie Is i id" sitmice

the snd fedeial repoi Is as to
the value ot r.n-un- l land, 'fro- - estimate
p'aced upon tin value of farm land. In
i P.iditig Kod and had. mi rtvrrsi;e

nn ace h Seireimv Stinp.-o- n. hot
Washington the r. poits show that this
land is val ied hi V'h an u. ie. The assess-
ment acttiRllv shov shout $h nn acia
The rurs' population of Iowa, as found by
the assessors, was H.'t!4 last vvinter.

SMILIKG REMARKS.

lit was ti e cause of the
with vo ir hi.MiiCni?"

' I want you to i:uuei .stuml. judKe, that
vv 1, u we want to tinf,t vie uon't hava to
h.i.c a cause. Nev . ink 1'iess

When I ask my I note Will what Ins
p.'iil'cs ' s.lid 111':'. l.i psliiii;, ' all 1

i in set out of him Is tt .it he is In favor
of no, eminent ovvTier-n(- of all futili-
ties." Chti-Hg- Tribune.

If v ou want ti el nun a business
which is sine to sinceeil, vv n don't you
go i tor w "

.'"
'Kicimse It Is a business which ts sine

to get on ahead." Daltlnioie American.

"What's ihe under with my has "'
Innulied Ihe o iitol. 'h.

"The si Hsoniiig is wrong." replied ,h,l
old Voti try to put so much
ginger in them ti nt tlo y have t" tie len
Willi a grain ot salt ' -- Washington Htsr. I

"Little Joe 'i'vvittri s the worst esse
Of henpeiil I ever met

What's 'he nuuter vv itli Ii tin now.
"Why his v. "r makes iilm w ear ell

those mannish Inns of I cr's after h reta
tired of them. Cleveland 1'lnlnueaier.

professor You ought not to let your
son Idle away bis precious youth. You
should prepare littn to curve his name la
the hull of fame.

Uich Mother Toon. pooh, in our posi-

tion we ran afford to hire a sculptor te
do that for hint. Detroit Times.

PREACHER AT NUGGET GULCH.

James Barton Adams in New York Pun
When we heard a heavenly herdor waa

fer to murder all our sins an'
v ile transgressions an' to light the
Gospel lamp.

We resolved to storm his castle, give htm
elch a lively rsssle he'd be mighty
glad to vamos mucho pronto from the
camp.

All detarmlned we would reach htm out a
dish that shore would teach hi in
that we didn't feel no hankerln' to feed
upon the Word,

That the camp he'd sot hi eyes on wasn't
fitted for a an' w as quite a ways
outside the Jurisdiction of the Lord.

1

It amazed us to discover when we looked
the parson over he was six foot lu his
stockin s an' was muscled Ilka a bull.

But we never thought o' shrinkln'i ruther
sot ourselves to thlnkln' when we'd
shear so big a critter we'd get a lot
of wool.

An' when he announced a meetln' In the
public hall the seatin' o' the same
was found Inadequate to 'commodate
the gang

That had come to start a riot and dtsturh
the sacred quiet an' the holy toot
onsomble o' the Methodist shebang.

Opened with the explanation be was there
to salvation an' to fore the
stubborn minded fer to lissen to hie
Play,

An' he packed a par of yelpers as evan-
gelistic helpers, an 'he slammed 'ens
on the table in a unite impressive way.

An" he hoped we'd all be willln' to omit
the usual klllln' that was often Inci-
dental when he started on a camp,

But led pop the fust ol' sinner, send hlrn
down below fer dinner, that'd make a
break at blowln' out the burnln' Uoa-p-el

lamp.

I am In pained position In the
admission that he had the drop upon
us, an' he bad It good an' hard.

An' among the congregation there was
shown no inclination ol'ar from text
to benediction fer to trump hia leadln'
card.

Every feller heerd the apes kin' with a face
that any deacon would a' envied if
be d seen it, tn as from vlclousness
so clear.

An' we left the sanctuary meek an tf 'twas
customary fer to wuhhup at the altarevery Sunday In the year.

ask any grocer

One full size 10c top can of
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